JOEL HILLS JOHNSON

Miscellaneous Information
Joe| H_ Johnson wrote "When You and I Were Young Maggie_"

Armstrong} progenitor of Enoch Armstrc)ngs, in Parley P. Pratt
expedition_
Check on him (Joe| H_ Johnson) being in the legislature_

was he

actually in Salt Lake City or could he have been in the parley p_
Pratt expeclition_
April 8, 1849-1851 Bishop of Nil Creek Ward.
SextuS E. Johnson
company of Saints around(?) SLC Sept_ 27, 1861"

1877 August 7 - Johnson Kane Co_ organized as ward with Sextus E_
as Bishop1880, Sept_ 26 - Sextus E_ Bishop of Erastus Ward of Arizona_

24 Sept 190? Sextus E_ was Bishop of Ward in Panguitch Stake_

1853 A company coming thru} tells about stopping at Johnson Fort_

It was abandoned but beautiful gardens there anal they helped
themselves to the produce_

Nephi also was appointed as interpreter and also taught a school
teaching the lnclian language (also taught the Indians
agriculture. )
Nephi I_ was living in Cedar in 1855--drew lot 15 in block 25.

Nephi was one of the founders of Virgin_
Joel H. was one of the founclers of Grafton--up above Hurricane_

Thinks it was Nephi who was ca||ecl to keep a school for Indians in
Fort Harmony-
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Enoch, a little town situated twelve miles west of parowan and six
or seven miles northeast of Cedar City} was first known as E|khorn
Springs.
It is between Iron Mountain on the west and Little Salt
Lake on the east--both well-known landmarks on the Great
Transcontinental Trail over which travelers were coming from east
and west many years before our Pioneer times.
The Cl|d Spanish
Trail, which was opened up in 1829, came through Elk Horn SpringS_
William Wo|fski|1 and Ewing Young were both trappers ancI led

companies over this trail and it was one of those early companies
which gave the springs the name of "Elkhorn Springs".
Credit
should be given to Ewing YoungS who led a party of Spaniards from
Santa Fe to Log Ange|es three years in succession:
1829, 1830,
and 1831.

(1)
**'J<***

Almost a generation |ater} on Friday} November 23, 1849, an

exploring party consisting of about fifty men was organized at
Captain John Brown,a house on Big Cottonwood, Salt Lake City, Utah

with Apostle Parley P. Pratt as president.

It started the next

day to explore what is now Southern Utah.
This expedition| after
it had explored and designatecl the present sites of Parowan ancl
Cedar City| explored the southern country on down beyond the rim
of the Great Basin ancl as far south as the Virgin River.
From
here they followed the river down to where the mouth of the Santa
Clara empties into it.
It is near here that the Old Spanish Trail
is intercepted by the river. (2)
It was on this trip that Joe| H_ Johnson} as one of the exp|orers9

got his first glimpse of the present site of Enoch.

The party

camped on summit creek, west of parowan.
one of the mules (with a
pack on) had strayed away and become lost and Joe| H_ Johnson»
with others was sent to find it.
They climbed to the top of some

black hills in order to get a better view. They crossed over the
top and came through a pass in the hills (later called Parley,a
Pass).
Johnson? who was in the lead, was the first to see there
spread before him a beautiful valley of lush meadows.
It is said
that he spread out his arms and was hearcl to explain with pride.+
"Mine} all mine by right of discovery!"

He wanted to go there

then but his help was needed in the settling of Parowan. (1)
In December 1850 thirty families, including 118 men, left Great
salt Lake City with 101 wagons and 600 head of stock, under the
direction of Apostle George A. Smith, for the Little Salt Lake
Valley to locate a settlement there.
On Monday, January 13, 1851
George A_ Smith anal company of settlers arrived on Center Creek,
Little Salt Lake Va||ey} Utah, where they located a townsite}
which later was named Parowan.
They commenced their settlement by
building a fort.(2)
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Joe| H. Johnson, in the fall of 1850, was one of the men selected
to assist Apostle George A_ Smith in forming a settlement: at.
Little Salt Lake} as he states in his journal.
He sent with
George A_ Smith his two oldest sons with two teams and wagons
"laclen with provisions, seecl, farming tools, iron mill saws9 eta_"
And in the spring of 1851 he went down with stock, and several
more teams "|aclen with necessaries for the new settlement".
It

Was not until near the enc] of the year that he had his desires
Joe| H. Johnson wrote in his journal:
"on the loth

grantecl.

day of November 1851 I was sent by George A. emit:h to the spring
twelve miles south of F.arowan to make a fort and myself a farm}

anal to herd the stock for Parowan and Cedar City."
His daughterI
Janet Mauretta Smith, wrote in her biography of Joe| H_ Johnson:
"F'or several years he occupiec] this position} watching over the
hercls so they might be protectecl from the Inclians."(3)
Mrs. Smith continues:
"When the trouble became so bacl he moved to
Cedar City with his family_
Here they remained until peace was

restored, to a certain extent, and when he moved back to Johnson
Springs9 aS they Were now Ca||eC], five Other families Went With

him.

The six families built a fort so they might be proteL`tgd

from the Indians_

Joel H_ Johnson was a farmer and fruit grc)Her_

Here he loved for several years until the fall of 1861 when he
movecl with his family to Virgin a.ity} Utah_"

In 1856 Navajo Indians raided the livestock and the settlers of
Cedar City lost horses and cattle in the amount of $26,260.(1)

Joe| H_ Johnson was the first Presiding Elder at Johnson Springs.
Following are a few of his accomplishments:

In the year 1859 (while back in the States) Joel H. Johnson
inventecl and patented a shingle cutter or machine now used for
making and cutting shingles throughout the United States arld
Canada.
The patent is signed by Andrew Jackson, President, and
Martin Van Buren} Vice President, of the United States_
He built a sawmill at Kirtland and sawecl the |umber which he|pecl
in the building of the Kirtland Temple.
He organizecl the Crooked
Creek Branch of the Church near Carthage.
He assisted in finc]ing
a location for the Church that was later called Nauvoo.
"He wcas ca

great financier anal engaged in hc}rticu|ture, having the best ancl
largest vineyards in Southern Utah.
He also had sawmills.
He
made and operated his own shingle mills," says Mrs. Smith.

Ancl

Joe| says} "I never lived but a short time in any one place while
in the States} on account of mob vio|ence} and since in Utah have
made eleven new places_"
One of his best-known accomplishments is
the song}

"High On The Mountain Top" which he composed.

"Laban Morrill succeeded Joel H. Johnson as Presiding Elder at
Johnson Fort_
The Morri|1 families were relatives of Joe| H_
Johnson.
Laban I. Morrill and wife} Parme|ia H. DruaryI Came from

Vermont, crossed the Plains by ox teams and arrived in Salt Lake
City in the fall of 1852.
They were called to Iron County to help
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in the settlement of Cedar City.

In 1854 they movecl to Johnson

Springs to help in building the fort."(5)
In those early clays the tall grass was cut ancl curecl for hay.
The
Valley was divided. Parowan hac] the lower and cedar the upper
half.
Each man was given all the hay he coulc] cut in a clay with a
scythe. (6)

"About 1853 Laban D. Morrill went East to bring emigrants to salt
Lake City_
Among these emigrants were William Dalley and wife}
rlanclana Hi1|man} anc] James Da||ey anc] wife, Emma Wright.

in 1854

the Da||eys were called by President Brigham Young to come to
Johnson Springs to assist in caring for the livestock belonging to
the Saints in iron County anal help build up the fort there."(5)
William Da||ey was the Presiding Elder at the fort there frc}m 1857
to 1859 when the little settlement was almost broken up and m}
regular church organization existed at these springs for some
time_(2)
The Indians had by this time becc]me very troublesome_
William Da||ey was a tailor by trade anc] a great lover of
livestock and especially of fine horses.
He was only at Johnson
Fort a short time when he moved to Summit.
Later he was ordained

a bishop of that little settlement and it was here he spent the
rest of his days_
"Other settlers came later in 1854 to help in building the fort_
Among them were Thomas P. Smith and James W. Bay, Edward Davis and
James Razor_ "

"samuel Bell was an early settler at Johnson Springs} going there
about 186_. He settled on the bench at one of the springs} about
where Johnson and lived earlier.
he took up a big spring located

farther east and south of the place where he lived.
the ravine and became known as the Bell Spring_

from this to irrigate his farm.

It was up in

He drew water

Brother Bell ran a dairy for a

number of years."(5)
He was an honest old man in his dealings
with the people.
Myron Jones remembers hearing his Uncle Hyrum
Jones say} "I have seen him take his two hands and scoop up a lump
of butter which he would work, or mold into shape and this wai£

sold for a pound."
It was later found that Brother Be|rs
estimate was a pretty accurate one."(7)
In those days almost everybody hacl a few cattle on the range} even
widows.
Those who had the largest number only had about fifty
head.
They cou|dn,t afford to herd them all the time so the first
Co-op Cattle Co_ was started in 1870In this organization if a
widow had her cow sto|en} the loss was distributecl among all the

stockholders so the loss wash,t felt so keenly.
Over the years
the cattle had been accumulating and since there was no market

here for them} herds of them were driven back east and sold when
outfits were sent to bring back emigrants_
The Cedar Co-op Cattle Co_ had a ranch north of Enoch,
homesteading the ground_
While the Indians were so bad ancl no one
was living on the place} a couple of men by the names of Warrerl
and Fish, jumped the claim of the cattle company.
The company
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gave Warren and Fish $700 to relinquish their rights ancl get out.
$700 was cheaper than a law suit.
At the time these men left, ±~£
team of beautiful clapp|e gray horses along with other property
OWned by the Settlers disappear.ed. The horses had been turned up
in the hills to pasture because the owners clicln,t have the feecl
for them-

In 1860 the Cedar Co-op Cattle Co. rentec] their herc] to Robert anal
Dave Bu||och and in 188S the company dissolved_
In 1884 the

cattle were distributed to the stockho|clers.

For a number c}f

years the Clark brothers ran the ranch at Enoch, just had to pay

the taxes on iL
The Clerk brothers (Co||ins, Pc}rter, and Edgar)
had the ranch until 1896_
When the Branch Normal School at Cedar City was built, the people

in the area had drained themselves dry of cash to complete the
building.

It was built as the plan were drawn up} but when the

State came to receive the property} it was discovered that no
provision had been made in the contract for heating the building_
A heatirlg p|arlt would cost $5,500 more| but it was desperately
needecl.

What could they do?

Then someone remembered the ranch

north of Enoch which the stockholders in the cattle company still
owned.

The stc}ckho|ders were contacted anal they donated their

interest in the ranch to a building committee, who in turn sold it
to the Clark Brothers for $7,OC]O and $5,000 of this was

transferred to the Branch Normal School for a heating system_
TliE JOhlES FAtlILY MOVES TO FORT JO+1NSON OR JOl|NSON SPRINGS

John Piclding Jones was called to go south to Iron County at Cedar

City where he assisted the brethren when they started an iron
works at that place_
To the west, a distance of about ten miles
was a large mountain containing iron orer while to the east was
found coal in abundance in the canyon.
The brethren organized
themselves into a company which was known as the Deseret Iron
Company.

John P. Jones was member of this organization.

This

group of men had previously tried to make iron on a small scale by
the side of the creek but were unsuccessful.
Now they made
another attempt to manufacture iron but after spending one million
dollars in four years} they were compelled to close down the
business for lack of means_
At the time of the drawing for lots in Cedar City} John Lee Jones}
eldest sot| of John P. JonesJ Who Was at that time a Very young
man, drew the lot where the Old Co-op stood and where the First

Security Bank now stands. For some reason he was denied the right
to have this lot.
Later his father gave him a city lot to builcl
upon.
In his biography he says} "I built a house of adobies (sun
driecl bricks) on my lot and planted an orchard which in after
years bore very prolific and good fruit.
I continued to live here
about eleven years working a small portion of the |ancl which
yielded about nine bushels per acre."
At the age of 21 years he
marriecl Rachel Simkins who was nearly seventeen.
13, 1862Four children were born at Cedar City:

This was January
John James»
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Jr-

Isaac, Jane, ancl Sam a_ Jones_

Myrcln Jones} a younger sonS

tells the store of when his people first moved to Johnson Springs_

One morning as father and mother were sitting there in their
little homer eating their breakfast, father threw his knife down
otl his plate and saic], "Rat)h, let,a get out of here!"
she askecl?
"Where will we go?"
And he answered, "Let,s go out to Johnson
Springs." A bachelor by the name of Bell had tried to get him to
come out for some time anal homestead. So they went out anal took
up a homesteacl of 160 acres.

about a month old.

the baby after him.

When they movecl Sam was a baby only

O|c] man Bell wanted father and mother to name

he saicl, "r|| give your sc]n a heifer calf if

you,|| name him after me."
And so the baby was name Sam Bell
Jones after the olcl man."
In talking with Sam about this he
laughingly said, "It was my calf but it became father,s cow."
Sam
B. Jones was born January 8, 1969 so it was February or March 1869

that John Lee Jones moved to Johnson Springs_
Myron Jones continues} "Mother went to work for Old Man Bell in

his dairyJ helping Care for the milk arld make butter.
After
working all through that first summer she receivecl a cow for pay.
Cash was rare commodity in those days so most transactions were
done by means of barter or tracle.
This cow was sold to prove up
on the homestead. While mother was working the dairy father went
down in Ceclar Valley and chopped down cottonwood trees.

using an

adze he hewed the logs and then hauled them to Johnson Springs.
here he built himself a house.
He gave lots to my Grandfather}
John P. Jonesl and my Uncle Sy|vester Jones.
ThenI With the help
of his brothers} he built |c)g houses for Grandfather and Uncle Veg
and had them come out from Cedar and help build up the little
community.
Mother held Primary in our little home anal father
organized a Sunday School anc] held it here} also.
This was while
there was no presicling elder at Johnson Springs_
The first houses

were built of logs but the later ones were built of adobes_
Father was a brick mason and he |aicl up the adobes in these homes_
There was an extra large room in Uncle Veg, home so that was where
Sunday School was held after more families moved out from Cedar_

Between Father,a and Grandfather,a home they built a little oneroomed adobe building.
In this building a play would be given
then a dance. The room was big enough for two quadrille sets.

It

was duty and sometimes mucldy} but still we had lots of fun_"

Sam B. Jones says, "Father started the first school which was held
in this little adobe building.
Aunt Lucy Jones was the first
school teacher anal therl Mrs. Catherine Granger-Gibson (Bell-Dover)
came to Johnson Springs and married Old Man Bell and she taught
school-" Myron Jones says} regarding the school when he attended'
"she wou|cl sit with her knitting while each child recited his or
her lessons.
We,d hold up our hands ar]d say} ,Teacher} rm
reacly.'
She would listed a whi|e} then say? 'You can do better
than that.
Go back and study some more_I
And she would g±J On
with her knitting.
After Old Man Bell died she married Mr. Dover
but she always went by the name of Bell."
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"Lls young duffers go the logs anal built an amusement ha1|}.I says

Sam a. Jones.
of it."

"They took the building and made a school house out

The "young duffers" were David W_ Gibson} Charles E_

Jones, Sam a. Jones, Isaac Jones* John Armstrongg and probably
others.
"This was in lg91-18g2.
This 'o|cl log schoolhouse, as it
Was later Called, SerVeC] aS a Church until 1911 when a new brick
church was built.
School was he|cl in the basement rooms of the
new church until a new brick s¢hool building was. built in 19171918.
In 19Sl a bus route was eStablishec] in Iron County anc] from

then n all children were transported by bus to cedar city
Schools. " (5)

"During the years 18?6-188t] the rai|roacl changed its route from
Marysva|e to Mi|ford."(5)
"There was a mail route frc)m Milfc]rc] that came by way of i?ugh Lake

to Cedar City.

Another contract carried the mail from cedar to

Parowan ancl Paragonah_

Jc}hnnie Armstrong, brother of Joseph H. ,

was driving the mail from Beaver to Cedar City_
He took over the
station anc] stayecl there until 1881.
The clriver.a anal horses were

changed at this station.

They} the Armstrongs| cared for the

horses ancl gave boarcl ancl roc}m to c]rivers ancl passengers_

Armstrongs were at this time living at the old Co-op Ranch.
The
second year they |ivecl at the ranch Joseph H. Armstrong ran the
mail from Johnson Springs to Paragonah by pony_ His oldest son»
Joseph S.,

much of the ricling."(5)
"After theirdid
contract
ran out, father took the contract and sam

anc] Charles ran the mail," says myron Jc}nes.

Same says he was the

first one of the Jones family to run the mail and that $495 was
the wage he received for this_
When John L. Jones applied for a Post Office at Johnson Springs
the government notifiecl him that the name wc>u|cl have to be changecl

because there was another Jclhnsor1 springs in the area_ The Jorle_r»
family lived a form of the United orcler.
The father} John Piclding
Jones; three sons} John L" Sy|vester} and Hyrum; and their
families worked so well together that they formed a company that
was in force for many years. Fred, another son, had been called
on a mission to Sam Juan so the company hac] fittec] him out with

teams} wagons} eta.
He went to help in the settling of that part
of the country.
The Unitecl Order was called "After the Order of
Enoch_" So John L Jones tells in his biography:
"In the year 1884, we established a Post Office here in the
village and gave it the name of 'Enoch."
I appointed by oldest
son, John James} as the Postmaster and myself as the assistant.
We received the mail daily.
This town took the name of Enoch
after the establishment of the Post Office."
He continues} "The
year 1898, July 1} I took a a.ontract to carry the mail from Ceclar
to Parahonah and back, six times a week, for the sum of $646_50.
I drove nearly four months while my sons} James S. am] Myron, went
to school part of the time."
The mail was carriec] in a cart which

was drawn by or]e of five horses.
one a day-

The horses were run in relays of
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John ridding Jones became the Presiding E|c]er of Enc>ch 1878 and
1891 he was succeeded by Joseph H. Armstrong who was followed by

Sy|vester F. Jones in 1900.
Sy|vester F. Jones presidecl until
August 18, 1912, when the Enoch Branch was organized into a Ward
with Charles E. Jones as Bishop.(5)
John L. JonesI Son Of John P. Jones, was a natural born leader and
had the push and determination neec]ed to get things done.
Every
"May Day" there was a big celebration held at Enoch. Then there
was the Sunday Schoc)1 Jubilee which was held each year.

John L_

Jones was the Sunday School Superintendent and so organized this
celebration.
Brother Bell would bake him up in this by furnishing
a beef to be barbecued. Ice cream wasn't made and sold
commercially in those days, but was made by a considerable effort
on the part of the members of the community for each celebration_
As there was no ice this late in the season} men used to go up the
mountain where there was still snow and bring back enough to
freeze the cream_

The ice cream mixture was poured into square}

five-ga||orl kerosene cans which were packed in the snow and had to
be stirred all the time until frozen.
The men ancl boys took turns
stirring it"
Now and then the boys would "snitch" a tasteI When
they thought no c}ne was looking_

John L. Jones was talented musician} who played for all the dances
at Enoch as well as the surrounding communities_

As a boy John L_

wanted to play the violin so much that he took a willow and built
himself a boy} using the hairs he had pulled from "Old Lyon,s"

tail for the string.
Old Lyon was one of the oxen from his
father*s team_
And that's how he got started on the violin_
"Father, John L. Jones, had a nice choir of his own which
consisted of Margarette Jones9 Mary Jones9 Uncle Vest Uncle Hyrum}
Brother Bell| Emma and Arabella Smith and Joseph Armstrong}" raayrJ,
Sam B. Jones.
Sam B" who was only six at this time be|ongecl to

this choir} also.

This choir sang at GIuarter|y Conference in

Parowan.
Sam can remember being give a little pocket knife for
singing all alone at Brother Marsden,a home between conferenc.a
sessions.
It was Brother Marsden} who had a store} that gave him
the knifeSam B. Jones" was who 91 years old on January 8, 1960, told of
iron making at Enoch. He was a young man then and remembers is
very well.
Following is the story as told by him anal Myron} who

is fifteen years younger-_
The Jones family had a coke oven> a lime ki|n} and other necessary

equipment to set up and make iron products. John Pidding Jones
had worked in a foundry in England and so understoocl the trade_
He was called to come and work with the iron in Cedar_
Aftetmoving to Johnson Springs they purchased an old boiler from the

people who ran a sawmill in Little Creek Canyon on the other side
of Paragonah.
It was like the ones they used to have on trains
years ago and they had got it frclm the railroad company. The
engineer at the sawmill had lit it become dry and filled it with
cold water while it was still hot_
It blew up} killing one of the
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This was the bc>i|er that Jc}hn Pic]cling Jones ancl

family bought, installed in an upright position and lined with
fire clay.
This clay was tough ancl strong ancl preventecl the boiler from

melting frclm the extreme heat that it was subjected to_
In the
boiler was placed coke} charcoal and scrap iron in layers.
Irc}n
ore cou|c] not be used this way. It had to be scrap iron anal it
had to be broken into small pieces_
Coke was made from coal in a
coke oven. Charcoal was made from green pinewood. The green wc)od
was placed in the coke oven which was shut up anal burnec] slc}w|y

until it was charred sufficiently.

Then the fire was qui¢kiy

smothered out_

They operated their blast with a horse-power outfit.
The horsepower was attached to a fan or blower and air came in from under
the boiler.
The horses wou|cl run in a circle with the clriving
keeping them at an even speed. A heavy wind from the south could
carry the sparks from the furnace over the horses and wou|c] often
light on them.

Once when Sam was driving} the wind blew the

sparks over onto the horses, frightening them so badly that it
caused a runaway_
The furnace was located out in the mouth of the canyon_

Two box-

|ike frames were filled with heavy clay.
Then a wooden pact:err of
the article wanted was made and placed in the clay.
Towards the
inside sand was sprinkled to keep the pattern from sticking. John
L. Jones made the pattern to mold the castings.
After packing the
clay tightly around the pattern it was then carefully removed and
a clay tube was fastened to the top of the mold through which the
liquid iron was to be poured. This also had to be done very
carefully so there wouldn,t be a blur in the mold_
When the iron was melted to a molten mass it was run out through a
hole in the bottom of the boiler into heavy iron kettles which
were also lined with fire clay to keep them frc)m melting.
These
kett|es} with |c}ng handles on each side} were carried by two men
and the molten iron was poured through the clay tubes in a sma1|}
steady stream into the mold.
The timing hacl to be just right so
that the liquid iron} as soon as drawn from the boiler, was poured
into the molder_
Heavy clay (fire clay) found nearby in the area
was molded into a wad, placed on the end of a pole and used to
stop the flow of iron as soon as the right amount was drawn. The
wad of clay was placed in the hole in the bottom of the boil.er.
The clay wou|cl dry instant|y} with a puff of steam} and shut the
flow right off.
When ready to draw off more liquid iron} a long
bar was placed against the clay stc}pper} which was then hit with a
sledge hammer to remove it from the hold.
After the liquid iron
was poured in the mold, it was allowed to set for twenty-four
hours and become cold.
Additional cokeJ Charcoal and iron SCraPS
were fed from the top of the boiler_

This was the way they made grates for firep|aces} dog irons, flat
irons} cog wheels for machinery9 Piles for dame} anCl rollers fC}r

molasses mills for the Dixie people_
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Enoch has won renown for her excellent music leaders and music

talent and the cooperative spirit of the people insures the
success of anything they set out to do.

Footnotes :

I have not attempted to write a complete history of Johnson,a Fort

because there are several excellent histories written about that

place_
Among them is "A Short History of Johnson Fort or Enoch as
it is Known" by Belle Armstrong and Este|1a I_ Grimshaw.
In this

short history a map of the fort is drawn and a description of the
houses and spring within the fort is given_
I have obtained information for my history from the following:
1_

Dr_

2_

Church Chronology_

3.

William R_

Palmer_

Journal of Joe| H_ Johnson and his daughter} Mauretta Johnson
Smith-

4.

5.

Biography of John L. Jones.

A Short History of Johnson Fort or Enoch as it is Known by
Belle Armstrong and Este||a Grimshaw_

6_

?.

Owen Matheson_

Sam Bell Jones and Myron Jones, sons of John Lee Jones and

grandsons of John ridding Jones.
8_

Mrs. Hi||man Da||ey.

This histc}ry was compiled and written up for the Iron Mission Camp
of The Daughters of Utah Pioneers by Annie I_ Matheson| May 10,
1960.

